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WELCOME TO THE 18TH 
PRIOR WESTON SCHOOL 
& CHILDREN’S CENTRE 
AUCTION OF PROMISES
 
Once again we have been (almost) overwhelmed 
by the enthusiasm everyone has put into offering 
and sourcing promises. Thank you! There are over 
100 fantastic lots which have been divided into two 
separate auctions - a LIVE auction and a SILENT 
auction. 

Since last year the PTA has funded wonderful new 
experiences and learning opportunities for our 
children. School trips have been free - including the 
Christmas theatre visits. We made sure that no child 
was excluded from the extended school journeys, 
just because their family couldn’t afford to pay 
for them. We invested money in special classroom 
activities and projects through the ‘PTA Teachers’ 
Fund’ and through the “PTA Parents Fund” we 
supported great social events like the Lantern 
Procession.

Happy browsing and successful bidding!!

Silent Auction 
16th March-26th March ends at 8:45pm

Live Auction 
26th March 7.00 - 10.00pm



GENERAL RULES
‘Prior Weston PTA’ makes no warranty or representation of 
any kind with respect to any items or services sold. Please 
inspect where possible.

Many images included in this catalogue are used to capture 
the spirit of the promise and are not images of the actual 
item. Please look at the items before you bid.

All items must be paid for in full before the buyer’s departure 
for the evening. Payment can be in cash or, preferably, 
cheque accompanied by a banker’s card. Unfortunately we 
cannot accept credit or debit cards.

Payment for the live and the silent auctions will be handled 
in two separate queues on the night. Please start writing out 
your cheque to ‘Prior Weston PTA’ as you queue. It helps the 
time pass. 

Services and other intangible items will be delivered through 
private arrangement between buyer and donor, at their 
mutual convenience.

All sales are final and there will be no exchange or refund 
on items. Unless otherwise specified, or mutually agreed 
between buyer and donor, all auctioned services must be 
used within three months of the auction date. 

HOW TO BID
LIVE AUCTION RULES
It is the bidder’s responsibility to ensure that the auctioneer 
sees their bid. The highest bidder acknowledged by the 
auctioneer shall be the purchaser. As each lot is sold, the 
auctioneer will ask the purchaser their bidding number. In the 
event of any dispute, the auctioneer’s decision shall be final. 
At the fall of the auctioneer’s gavel, title to the article passes 
to the highest bidder who thereupon assumes full risk and 
responsibility for the article.

SEALED BIDS
If you cannot be present at the live auction or at the end 
of the silent auction, you can leave a sealed bid. Write 
your name, address, phone number, child’s name and class 
followed by the lot number and brief description, together 
with the highest bid you are prepared to make. Put this in an 
envelope clearly marked ‘Sealed Bid’. Return this to a PTA 
member.

SILENT AUCTION RULES 
All those wishing to place a bid for a silent auction item 
will need to obtain their own unique bidding number from 
a member of the PTA. Bids are anonymous and only the 
bidding number is used during bidding. 
 
Silent auction promises will be displayed on a display 
board in the school hall. Bids are placed against each item 
sequential order, each person out-bidding the last, until the 
close of the auction when the highest bid wins. You may 
place as many bids as you like on any one item provided you 
bid higher than the previous bidder. The PTA are accepting 
sealed bids. After the close of the auction any sealed bid 
outbidding the highest bid placed will win the Lot.  
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Live Lots

Flowers on the night kindly donated by Waitrose Barbican



Day Out For Art Lovers lot no. 1

Conditions: Use by September 2015

Thanks to: Ruth Gee

A visit to the Summer Exhibition at the Royal Academy plus 
drinks in the members room (or another exhibition at RA or 
Tate if preferred)

Bow At The Ready lot no. 2

Thanks to: Kyung A

Child’s violin, quarter size. New, made in China. Suitable for 
ages 5 to 7, height 115-125cm.

Breakfast Of Kings lot no. 3

Conditions: Please use by mid May 2015.  Please give us a bit of 
notice! Up to 5 people.
Thanks to: Patrick Zarges

My mum makes the best Nutella crepes and fresh smoothies 
for breakfast and I am offering to share them with you (and 
your family)! I will deliver fresh crepes with Nutella and a 
smoothie to your doorstep in time for breakfast.

The Art of Henna lot no. 4

Conditions: Only for females. Must come to my local home or 
a public place. Valid for one year. Please give me some advance 
notice.

Thanks to: Rufia Begum

Pamper yourself with an ancient form of beauty therapy! 
Henna applied to your hands/arms/shoulders or feet. 
Experienced henna artist.

50 Shades of Spain lot no. 5

Conditions: Times negotiable.  Come with a great attitude and 
you’ll get the most from the experience!

Thanks to: Virginia Moreno (Isaac’s Mum Year 5)

Seven hours of teaching Spanish (one to one) to adult or 
child.  Can be spread in 1/2 hours or one hour.  If you’re a 
foodie, we can learn whilst cooking good Mediterranean food 
at my home. Either way, you and your family will get a bonus 
delicious home made St. James tart, a delicacy of ‘El Camino 
de Santiago’ in North West Spain.

My Devices Are Driving Me Crazy lot no. 6

Conditions: Nico is offering two hours of Spy Genius daytime, 
evening or weekend. Use within one year of the Auction.

Thanks to: 
Nico Macdonald

Do you use Apple products and services but aren’t realising 
their potential? Do you need help synchronising data and 
media between Macintosh, iPhone and iPad? Setting up data 
backup? Managing your entertainment media? Finding the 
best app for the job? Using email effectively? Getting value 
from Twitter? Creating Websites and online publishing? If so, 
Spy Genius is what you need. Nico Macdonald has 20+ years’ 
experience with Apple and offers advice and training centred 
on users, not technology. 
http://www.spy.co.uk/

Arsenal v Sunderland Tickets lot no. 7

Conditions: No Sunderland supporters!

Thanks to: Liz Hasell and Chris Hill

Two tickets to see Arsenal vs Sunderland at the Emirates on 
Saturday 18th April. 3pm kick off. Good seats: upper tier, 
front row!

Eritrean for Two! lot no. 8

Conditions: Use by the end of the school year. Day and time to be 
arranged. Collection from school.
Thanks to: Tsebaot Samuel

A delicious meal comprised of 4 Eritrean dishes for two. 
Home cooked by Tsebaot Samuel (Eliode and Josiah’s mum). 
You can choose from a variety of meat, chicken or vegetarian 
dishes.



746 Telephone lot no. 9

Thanks to: Russell Bell

Red, nine colour, limited edition silkscreen print of the 746 
telephone, beautifully printed by K2 Screen. Measures 594mm 
x 420mm

A Cake For You lot no. 10

Conditions: Use by end of school year.    Please give a week’s notice 
before you need the cake.
Thanks to: Ruth Kirby

Ruth in Year 6 will make a cake of your choice and decorate it 
beautifully.  (Pictured is the one she made in January for her 
Mum)

Barbican Before The Blitz lot no. 11

Thanks to: Russell Bell

A fascinating, framed map of the area around the Barbican, 
showing how it looked before the Blitz of 1940.

Floral Delight lot no. 12

Thanks to: Brogan Kate Sweeney-McIntosh

An acrylic painting of roses on canvas

Escaped Bear:  Beware lot no. 14

Thanks to: June Bates, Sew Stuffed

Hand crafted multi-colour tattoo fabric bear. 16 inches tall, 
and can sit by himself. Has moveable arms, legs and head. 
One eye and hand embroidered features

Dancing On Ice lot no. 15

Conditions: Preferably in Broadgate Ice Rink. Next season 
(2015/2016) will start in November and finish at the end of 
February.You will need to pay your entry fee - I’ll pay mine!

Thanks to: Sandra von Lucius

Always dreamed of effortlessly gliding, of the wind blowing 
through your hair? Take your first steps on ice or brush up 
your skills with Sandra, experienced skater, who has been 
passionate about the sport since she was a youngster. Adult 
or child, it could be for one, two or three sessions: just 
depending on your motivation!

Topographic London: Rivers & Tributaries lot no. 16

Thanks to: Melissa Price

Poster by Melissa Price, screen-printed in metallic silver with 
blue and green on GF Smith Naturalis Absolute Matt White 
160gsm paper. Printed by Bob Eight Pop. Dimensions: 500 
x 700mm. Open edition, with an initial run of 50 of each 
poster, signed in pencil

Topographic London: Hills and Valleys lot no. 17

Thanks to: Melissa Price

Poster by Melissa Price, screen-printed in metallic silver with 
blue and green on GF Smith Naturalis Absolute Matt White 
160gsm paper. Printed by Bob Eight Pop. Dimensions: 500 
x 700mm. Open edition, with an initial run of 50 of each 
poster, signed in pencil

Spring has Sprung lot no. 13

Thanks to: Milla Kahl-el Gabry

A still life drawing of daffodils in a vase by talented Y6 artist 
Milla. This is Milla’s last year at Prior Weston so get bidding!



The Name’s Bond... James Bond lot no. 18

Conditions: Use by September 2015.

Thanks to: Kings of Clerkenwell

The ‘Bond’ experience. A men’s grooming package at our new 
Clerkenwell salon. You will be treated to a hot towel shave, 
haircut, manicure and martini.

Personal (Finance) Training lot no. 19

Thanks to: Kevin Llewelyn-Evans

Two hour meeting with a chartered accountant involving any 
tax and accounting issues you wish to discuss

Light Fantastic lot no. 21

Thanks to: Rolf Knudsen & Sophie Nielson, Studio Roso

A small print of a temporary outdoor lights installation/hack. 
Made at the Barbican Centre.

Say Cheese! lot no. 22

Conditions: 1 afternoon session

Thanks to: Cameron Matthews

A family portrait - photos of you and your family in a relaxed, 
informal way by an award winning photographer.

A Spin Around Literary London lot no. 23

Conditions: Not available In August.

Thanks to: Gregory Dart University Lecturer

Enjoy a custom-made, personally tailored literary tour of 
London by a local English Literature academic. Chaucer, 
Shakespeare, the eighteenth century and the Romantics all 
included, roving in and around the City, Southwark and Fleet 
Street as required.

A Year’s Rest lot no. 24

Thanks to: Lizzy Le Quesne

A print by artist Lizzy Le Quesne from photo series “A Year’s 
Rest”  2013, digital print, 42cm x 59cm.  A/P. One of two

Escape To France lot no. 25

Conditions: Subject to availability, 2 or 3 nights. Must be booked 
for a stay before 1 March 2016.

Thanks to: Frank Godsmark & Ruth Kirby

A weekend in our house in Montreuil-sur-Mer, northern 
France. Sleeps 11-12 people comfortably in six bedrooms 
+ two travel cots. Three storey town house within the pretty 
historic walled town, about 20 minutes drive from long sandy 
beaches in Merlimont and Le Touquet. Can be accessed by 
the ferry port at Calais or Eurotunnel, about an hour’s drive 
away.

Jumper Lovers Need Apply lot no. 20

Conditions: Please let me know asap when you would like to receive 
your jumper - I will need a few weeks advance notice. Use by 1st 
November 2015!

Thanks to: Rosi Valling

Dear bidder! I will knit a children’s jumper or other garment 
for your child - it will be similar to the one in the picture! You 
will choose the colour for the jumper and what kind and how 
many of twist-cables (as on picture) you would like. Buttoned 
or pull-over. We will discuss all details together.



Football Crazy lot no. 26

Conditions: Use by 21st August.  You book the venue  (a local park 
will do!). Give Dad 4 weeks notice, and let him know how many 
players/ages.

Thanks to: Ryan Gordon

Want a 1 hour football coaching session from my dad?  He’s 
a pro football coach and former England scout. Dad will teach 
you skills, thrills and fun football drills.  Dad’s currently 
Head of Category 3 Recruitment at Norwich City FC, and has 
worked for 15 years in professional clubs, including 7 years 
at Arsenal academy.

Odd Job Hero lot no. 27

Thanks to: John Davis

Got any odd jobs?  I’ll do small electrical or plumbing jobs 
around the house for you. I won’t promise to rewire or re-
plumb your house - but I’ll fix that pesky dripping tap or light 
fitting that keeps blowing bulbs.

London Doubled lot no. 28

Thanks to: Matt Cooper, Matt Cooper Photography

Two original photographs of the London cityscape, signed by 
the renowned landscape photographer Matt Cooper. Image is 
an example of Matt’s work for illustration purposes only.

Tinkle The Ivories lot no. 29

Conditions: Before August 2015 please.

Thanks to: Achille

Three piano lessons at our house in Old St. Learn to play 
popular tunes, like music from Pink Panther, Harry Potter, Star 
Wars. From Achille (Grade 5).

Lorry Print lot no. 30

Thanks to: Mark Lemanski

Framed colour stone lithography. No 4 in a series of 5, 32x23 
cm.

Mini Break in Sunny Snape lot no. 31

Conditions: Weekend outside school holidays, summer or autumn 
term best. Sleeps 6 officially but we often squeeze in more.
Thanks to: Carolyn Roy

Enjoy a restful weekend in our cottage in Snape, Suffolk - only 
two hours from London. Walk a few metres to the marshes, 
river, forest, heath, great climbing trees and pubs. Then come 
back to a warming fire!

One Of A Kind lot no. 32

Thanks to: David Robinson

Sporeshooter (mk 2) C-Type Fungi Luminogram image, 
208mm x 165mm.

Me Torville, You Dean lot no. 33

Conditions: Promise must be used over the next ice skating season 
of Nov 2015 to Feb 2016 on a date agreed in advance with the Duty 
Manager and with the restaurant manager.

Thanks to: Ajay Kumar, Ice Duty Manager
Skate in the City at Broadgate Ice Rink

Remy, one of the Prior Weston’s talented young skaters, has 
secured a family ticket for one ice skating session, plus a free 
meal at Broadgate Ice Rink. Remy will come along and give 
some skating tips too.



Lauderdale Tower lot no. 34

Thanks to: Melissa Price

Barbican poster by Melissa Price, Giclée print on fine art 
archival quality paper, A2, open edition

Andrewes House lot no. 35

Thanks to: Melissa Price

Barbican poster by Melissa Price, Giclée print on fine art 
archival quality paper, A2, open edition

Best Friends lot no. 36

Thanks to: Elkie Riley

Wolf Picture! Fabulous pencil drawing of two wolves titled 
“Best Friends”, in a frame. Drawn by wolf expert Elkie Riley.

A Fantastic Deal lot no. 37

Conditions: Weekend before end of summer term. Please book ASAP 
as the diary is filling up!

Thanks to: Jennifer Holland

Spend a wonderful weekend by the sea in sunny Deal, a 
90 minute train ride or drive from East London.  Our two-
bedroom fisherman’s cottage is three minutes from the sea 
front.  It’s bright, kitsch and great for kids.  Sleeps up to five.

Release Your Inner Scribe lot no. 38

Conditions: Personalised coaching session with professional 
scriptwriter Martha Hillier. Either offering feedback on a manuscript 
or more generalised mentoring on finding your creative voice. 
Martha is a full-time script writer working on ITV’S detective series 
‘Vera’. Two x 1-hour sessions at a mutually agreed time and place - 
probably in the Barbican. Coffee included!

Thanks to: Martha Hillier

Think you’ve got a book, or a script in you?  I can help you 
develop your creative writing skills, and give you techniques 
and tips to help the words flow.

Teazel lot no. 39

Thanks to: Joel Tomlin

“Teazel” 2014 - Watercolour and chalk on hemp paper. 
Framed 35.5 x 35.5 cms

Strangely Still lot no. 41

Thanks to: Adam Gray

Originally printed in 1989 and hand-coloured by the artist 
Adam Gray in 2015. Lithograph and soft pastel on 300gsm 
Arches paper. 76 x 57cm (paper size)

Wigged Windowclean lot no. 40

Conditions: Time and date to suit both parties. Please note, exact 
wig colour may differ from advertised photo.

Thanks to: The Wigged Windowcleaner, Window Cleaning With Wigs 
On

Have your windows cleaned by The Wigged Window cleaner. 
Choice of wigs available (including Shaggy from Scooby Doo).



Let It All Out lot no. 42

Conditions: One session to last 1.5 hours. To be held a mutually 
convenient time  before the end of the school year.

Thanks to: James Traherne

One session of freeing the voice! Ex Royal Shakespeare 
Company Actor gives a session on finding your voice. Help 
with screaming, speaking, singing, public speaking etc.

Phragmipedium Fritz Schomberg ‘Fort Rozel’ lot no. 43

Thanks to: Deborah Lambkin

Framed, original painting by Deborah Lambkin, Royal 
Horticultural Society Orchid Artist.

Never in a Month of Sundays lot no. 44

Conditions: The promise is for four Sundays, which need not be 
consecutive, valid for one calendar year. Twenty-four hours notice 
needed. Parking space directly off Columbia Road, a thirty second 
walk from the market. Market and parking restricted hours are 8am 
to 2pm Sundays.

Thanks to: 
Yasser el Gabry

Ever enjoyed a bustling Sunday morning amongst the blooms, 
hawkers’ cries, coffee shops and boutiques of the East End’s 
famous Columbia Road market, only to return to your car 
to find it ticketed, clamped or, worse still, exiled to Tower 
Hamlets parking pound? I’m promising a month of Sundays 
legitimate off-road parking, so you’ll never see a ticket, 
clamp or a pound and collecting your Christmas tree will be a 
breeze!

I’ve Stayed Away Too Long lot no. 45

Thanks to: Felicitas Aga

Painting by artist Felicitas Aga 14.5cm x 12 cm Acrylic on 
board. Framed.

Nice!  It’s the Jazz Festival lot no. 46

Conditions: To be claimed by 30th April 2015

Thanks to: Jazz FM

One family day ticket for two adults and up to three children 
for the Love Supreme Jazz Festival 4th or 5th July 2015. 
Taking place in the rolling hills of Sussex, outside Brighton, 
this year’s lineup includes legendary performer Van Morrison.

Persian Promise:  Sunday Lunch lot no. 47

Conditions: Up to four adults, plus two kids - on a mutually agreed 
Sunday at my house. Use by the end of this school year (July 2015).

Thanks to: Homeira Shayesteh, mother of Golnar in Y3

A special Sunday lunch for four adults and two children, of 
authentic Iranian food, lovingly prepared. You can choose 
between a lamb, chicken or vegetarian main dish with a 
delicious starter and dessert!

Drape (Cavalcade IX) lot no. 48

Thanks to: Eva Stenram

“Drape (Cavalcade IX)” is part of Eva Stenram’s ‘Drape’ 
series which has been exhibited worldwide and has been 
published in numerous magazine and newspapers including 
The Independent, Aperture and Elephant. This summer the 
series will be shown at London’s Whitechapel Gallery. This 
is a Digital C-type print - a digitally manipulated version of 
a vintage pin up photo found in the 1960s men’s magazine 
Cavalcade.

Craic In Ardglass lot no. 49

Conditions: The house will be available for one week until the 
end of this year. The house sleeps four comfortably and up to six 
at a push - sofa bed in the living room. All bed linen and towels 
provided. Flights to Belfast are reasonable if booked in advance and 
car hire is cheap.

Thanks to: 
Anne Corbett

A wonderful week in a charming two-bedroom house in 
Ardglass, County Down. Ardglass is a pretty fishing village 
with a couple of castles, a golf course, a couple of restaurants 
and pubs, 30 miles from Belfast. Come and see beautiful 
beaches, visit Derry (City of Culture) and enjoy the craic. The 
village is 30 miles south of Belfast - an ideal location for 
touring Northern Ireland. It’s a lovely spot!



Arsenal Tickets lot no. 50

Conditions: Need 2 months notice of match choice.

Thanks to: Louise Ketley

Come on you reds! Two tickets to an Arsenal match of 
your choice for the 2015/2016 season. Tickets are silver 
memberships so choose a match two months in advance and 
we will buy/organise.

Laments lot no. 51

Conditions: Not for resale

Thanks to: Bettina von Zwehl

A C-type print by artist Bettina von Zwehl. From the series 
“Laments”, 2014. 21.8 x 16.5cm. Edition of 5 +AP

A Night at the Opera lot no. 52

Conditions: 1) Single Ticket only 2) No need to dress up 3) Winner 
will be given several choices of opera coming up in the summer 
season (April-June)

Thanks to: Jonathan Lennie

The lucky winner will accompany Time Out’s Chief Opera 
Critic to an opera in the West End, on Opening Night.

You or Yours lot no. 53

Conditions: Approximate portrait size 14 cm.

Thanks to: Irina Melsom & Hans Askheim

Artist duo Irina Melsom & Hans Askheim will create a painting 
of you - or a loved one - in a similar style to this gorgeous 
miniature portrait.
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Crafting Heaven! lot no. 54

Conditions: Any time start. 1 hour per week for 2 months.

Thanks to: Mrs Ozlem Akdeniz

Learn to knit! I can give lessons to children or adults in 
knitting or crochet.

Watch Out Kim Kardashian lot no. 55

Thanks to: Donal Lennon

Personal Training by experienced and popular trainer Donal 
Lennon. One consultation and two x 60 minute sessions.

Parlez Vous Francais? lot no. 56

Conditions: Weekends only before August, at our place (Old Street)

Thanks to: Herveline Revenu

Boost your French! Three sessions of help on French 
homework for secondary school siblings or friends (up to 
three kids) - or for adults who would like to practice with our 
French speaking family!

Make Your Toast Happy lot no. 57

Conditions: Collect from school on the day of the Auction.

Thanks to: Nargis Christopher

Six jars of brandy marmalade.

Botanical Art Lessons lot no. 58

Conditions: Date and venue to be mutually agreed. Materials can be 
supplied

Thanks to: Deborah Lambkin

3 hours of lessons in botanical drawing and painting with 
accomplished, professional botanical artist Deborah Lambkin.
One to one, adult or child.

Two Tickets for a Lucky Cloud Sound System party lot no. 59

Thanks to: Tim Lawrence

David Mancuso has been running Loft parties in New York 
since 1970. In 2003 he started to host Loft-style parties 
in London with a PW parent and friends. Eleven years on, 
Mancuso isn’t able to travel over but the parties are still going 
strong. Held four times a year on Sundays, 5pm to midnight, 
at the Rose Lipman Community Centre in de Beauvoir, near 
to Dalston Junction, the next ones are scheduled for 21 June 
and 27 September. The crowd is mixed, the music panoramic, 
and the sound system built out of audiophile analogue 
components. A free buffet is also provided, plus kids and 
carers can come along free of charge between 5-7:00pm. 
Best of all, you can have a good night’s sleep before school 
run on Monday morning! Two reservations are being offered, 
www.loftparty.org

A Mythical Creature For You lot no. 60

Thanks to: Ezra Roy

For the third year running Ezra (Y4) will design and make his 
popular, unique, handcrafted creatures. Two of them!

Centre Court Calling lot no. 61

Conditions: Before the end of June Thanks to: 
Sven Maier-Zarges

A one one-off, taster, tennis session. I will organise and pay 
for the local court. One hour at least, preferably a bit longer 
to work on that wicked backhand slice....! I am an enthusiastic 
amateur, regularly practicing with professionals that have 
different backgrounds, from challenger tour competitors all 
the way to junior grand slam participants.



Design Your Own Ice Cream! lot no. 62

Conditions: You have a litre of ice cream to invent with. You can 
either have two flavours 500ml each or one litre of one flavour. 
Date and place of delivery to be agreed. We’ll supply all ingredients 
within reason.

Thanks to: Anna Solomon

You invent an ice cream flavour and we’ll make it! We’re 
equipped with a new machine and me and my Dad are 
budding ice cream makers. Go wild with your flavours and use 
your imagination! How about blood orange sorbet, liquorice 
ice cream or even just chocolate with added chocolate 
biscuit...?

Honey From Auntie Jools’s Bees lot no. 63

Thanks to: Frank Godsmark

A jar of honey made by the bees in Auntie Jools’s garden in 
Yorkshire.

Who Do You Think You Are? lot no. 64

Conditions: England and Wales records only going back to 1837 -  
not the whole family tree!
Thanks to: Laura Green

Have you ever considered looking into your name or a branch 
of your family tree? Your personal genealogist will research a 
name, a family line or a relation you are hoping to find.

Chocolate Fudge Treat lot no. 65

Conditions: Please eat within 5 days of purchase!

Thanks to: Annie Stables

I promise to bake you a chocolate fudge cake - home made 
by Annie Stables.

Horses For Courses lot no. 66

Conditions: Child must be aged 8+.  To be taken either on a 
Saturday or during school holidays. At least 1 weeks notice required.

Thanks to: Elkie Riley & Kentish Town City Farm

Two horse riding lessons (half an hour each) at Kentish Town 
City Farm.

Cottage Pie To Go lot no. 67

Conditions: Any day mid-week before end of summer term. 1 
weeks notice please - handover at school.

Thanks to: Melissa Weir

Tired at the end of the day? I will cook a cottage pie for four 
hungry people - cooked and delivered, ready for you to re-
heat.

Guard Dog Seeks Rehoming lot no. 68

Conditions: Must like cuddles.  Warning: keep away from postmen.

Thanks to: June Bates, Sew Stuffed

Forever home needed! A specially handcrafted sock dog for 
you. Made from new socks with hand embroidered features.  
Comes fully house trained and will not chew your slippers 
(will not bring them to you either.)

Homemade Fruity Goodness lot no. 69

Conditions: Delivery dates to be agreed.

Thanks to: Iris (Piccadilly) and Rasmus (Kensington)

We will make you some homemade yoyo bears (fruit ‘leather’ 
strings) and make cards to go with them you can collect (see 
photo). You will get two packets delivered to school twice 
a week for a month. Two packets contains four rolls and 
enough for two children.



Brownies R Us lot no. 70

Conditions: Use or lose within 1 year... and give 1 week’s notice

Thanks to: Rex Rocco-Devoy

50 Home made scrumptious brownies!

Unbelievably Delicious Treat lot no. 71

Conditions: Before June.

Thanks to: Soma Lengyel

I will make you a Hungarian poppy seed cake

Your Wall Wants You To Win This lot no. 72

Thanks to: Ruth Gee

Your chance to take home an original artwork, by an Indian 
school child, Maovin Vatiya.

Dinner’s On Us! lot no. 73

Thanks to: Ahmed, The Iskele & Cozzo Restaurants

A dinner for two at either The Iskele or Cozzo, both on 
Whitecross street. The Iskele: Authentic Mediterranean and 
Turkish cuisine. Pizzeria Cozzo offers hand stretched pizzas 
baked in traditional Napolitana style stone ovens. No drinks 
included!

Here Comes the Muffin Man lot no. 74

Conditions: Must be used by June 2015.

Thanks to: Soma Lengyel

12 delicious baked muffins, including tasty white chocolate

Delicious Danish lot no. 75

Conditions: At a mutually agreeable time but preferably before the 
summer.

Thanks to: Ella Knudsen Nielson, Studio Roso

I will make a batch of lovely Danish cookies shaped like 
animals, stars and hearts. They will be topped with cinnamon 
sugar.

Orange And Almond Scrumptiousness lot no. 76

Thanks to: Deborah Lambkin

Orange and almond cake topped with lime mascarpone. 
Delicious gluten free cake.

Fika Up Your Day lot no. 77

Conditions: The promise must be used by the end of school year. 
A few days notice required. Can be handed over at Fortune Park, 
preferably a weekend.

Thanks to: Maya Constantine

Treat your family and friends to a ‘fika’ ! This is Swedish for 
a small snack meal - especially of delicious cinnamon buns. 
Maya Constantine Y1 (with assistance from her mum) will 
bake 15 cinnamon buns on an agreed date.



Bear On The Loose lot no. 78

Thanks to: June Bates, Sew Stuffed

Very special hand crafted tattoo blue fabric bear. Fully Jointed 
limbs & Head 18 & 1/2 inches high -can sit independently. 
Specially designed with one eye & hand embroidered features

Awesome Lego lot no. 79

Conditions: We will bring to pick up on the night.

Thanks to: Ruth Kirby

Awesome lego promise. We are going to donate a big box of 
Lego (over 4Kg) which includes a Hogwarts School set, some 
vehicles and lots, lots more.

World’s Smallest Violin? lot no. 80

Thanks to: Kyung A

Stentor violin for children. Size 1/10 (very small). Suitable for 
age 3 to 4, height 95-105cm

Stringed Delight lot no. 81

Conditions: Will need to change strings.

Thanks to: Kyung A

Violin, half size. Handmade Korean brand, used. Suitable for 
age 7-9, height 125-135cm.

Spat! lot no. 82

Thanks to: Otis and Lola King

Splat is a hand painted canvas in metallic gold with neon 
detail collaboratively painted by brother and sister team Otis 
(9 years) and Lola (7 years) King.

Sock It To Me lot no. 83

Conditions: Must like cuddles.  Warning: keep away from knitting

Thanks to: June Bates, Sew Stuffed

Hand crafted sock cat seeks forever home.  Made from new 
socks with hand embroidered features.  Fully house trained. I 
promise not claw at your furniture or cry at 4am to be fed.

Manly Food For Real Men (And Women) lot no. 84

Thanks to: Simon Brauner-Cave

A signed copy of my recent cookbook ‘Manly Food’. Ever 
wanted to make your own bacon? Serve a perfect burger? 
Mix a spectacular cocktail? Knock up a quality vindaloo? 
Master basic butchery? Then this is the book for you! Large, 
hardback, 290 pages, beautifully illustrated by photographer 
Beth Evans.

Escaped Monkey Seeks Home lot no. 85

Conditions: Must give cuddles

Thanks to: June Bates, Sew Stuffed

This cheeky monkey has escaped from the zoo and is now 
looking for a new home.  A handmade Sock Monkey made 
from new socks. Hand stitched with embroidered features.



Impress Your Friends lot no. 86

Thanks to: Tom McCarthy

Satin Island by Tom McCarthy. First edition and first printing 
of award-winning writer’s new novel, signed by the author.

Nigella’s Pet Piggies lot no. 87

Thanks to: Kirstin Kaszubowska

Nigella Lawson raved about her Mini Salt Pig - designed to be 
on hand by the stove to add unhealthy handfuls of salt while 
whipping up dinner. The stylish ceramic liquorice colour set is 
designed by Nigella Lawson and Sebastian Conran and usually 
sells for £30.

A Must For Football Fans lot no. 88

Conditions: Collect from school on the day of the auction.

Thanks to: Alex Christopher

Match Attax 2010 football trading cards collection, plus game 
card holders.

Signed Children’s Novel lot no. 89

Thanks to: Jane Hardstaff

River Daughter. Historical novel for primary-aged children 
written and signed by local author Jane Hardstaff. This is 
the sequel to her successful first novel ‘The Executioner’s 
Daughter’.

Planespotter’s Pleasuredome lot no. 90

Thanks to: Claudia Lipsey

Plan City Airport toy set - the airport comes with 2 story play 
area, flight control tower and working elevator. It includes an 
aeroplane (damaged slightly - wheel missing), cargo trailer 
and pilot. Made in non-toxic wood. A few years old but never 
played with. (worth over £100 new).

Shoe for You lot no. 91

Thanks to: Maud Morris

1 Pair of original Heelys shoes (with a wheel at the bottom) - 
lightly used. Size UK1. White with green detail.

Do You Want To Build a Snowman? lot no. 92

Thanks to: Kirstin Kaszubowska

Every little girl’s dream! A brand new Elsa t-shirt with 
matching blue tutu skirt from Vogue Fashion. Size 110. 
Designed to fit a 4 year old.

Sitters For Your Furry Family Friends lot no. 93

Conditions: To be taken before the end of the year!

Thanks to: Achille (Y6), Elliott (Y4), Leonie (reception)

Want to get away but need someone to host your pet? We will 
carefully look after your pet for a week-end! (We live in a flat 
so smaller creatures preferred!)



Thomas And His Friends lot no. 94

Thanks to: Kirstin Kaszubowska

For all those with Thomas fanatics - Easy to read Thomas 
the Tank Engine book set with 18 short stories based on the 
original TV series - all in hardback.

Balancing Act lot no. 95

Thanks to: Melissa Weir

A well-loved balance bike - still in very good condition. Metal 
with solid tyres so no punctures to mend! Suits up to 5/6 yrs.

Boing Boing Boing lot no. 96

Thanks to: Melissa Weir

TP folding trampoline. Very sturdy construction and folds up 
for storage under bed/sofa. Let your children release their 
energy! Suits up to 6/7 years.

A Bicycle Made For Two lot no. 97

Conditions: To be collected from school

Thanks to: Laura Green

A bicycle seat to carry a young child (8 months to 4 years). 
Excellent condition as kept as a spare. Fits any bicycle.

Scent Of A Woman lot no. 98

Conditions: Pick up from School

Thanks to: Portmans Pharmacy

A 100ml bottle of Roget & Gallet ‘Fleur d’Osmanthus Eau 
Fraiche’ perfume. Enjoy a cascade of appetising floral scents, 
with citrus fruit and wood. Notes of Fleur d’Osmanthus, fresh 
and joyful,with heart of mandarin, grapefruit and benzoin 
essential oils.

Get On Your Bike lot no. 99

Thanks to: Suzanne Mansfiled

Townsend Crystal 20” 6 speed girl’s bike in pink. Used but in 
very good condition. Wheels with lightweight alloy rims. Rigid, 
easy step over steel frame. Front and rear V-type brakes. 
Padded saddle for extra comfort. Suitable for Inside Leg 18-
inch to 25-inch

Pamper Yourself lot no. 100

Conditions: The bath salts are handmade with love and healing 
energy based on traditional holistic remedies. If you are pregnant or 
have a health condition, please consult your doctor before use.

Thanks to: Mimi Gardener

A holistic gift set. Includes three Reiki charged healing bath 
salts for detoxing, sensuality and relaxation. Comes with 
herbal teas, a teapot and cup. Perfect for indulging in some 
well deserved ‘me’ time!

Get In The Zen Zone lot no. 101

Conditions: I’m a student member of the Association of 
Reflexologists and I’m offering a one hour reflexology session for 
the lucky bidder in the comfort of their own home.

Thanks to: 
Claudia Marciante

A one hour reflexology session. Reflexology is the technique 
of applying gentle pressure to the reflexes on the feet in 
order to bring about a state of deep relaxation, stimulate the 
body’s own healing processes and help you to return to a 
state of balance.



Walkies! lot no. 102

Conditions: Use by August 2015 (not available late July/early 
August).  Must live close to school.
Thanks to: Dylan Dodds

Offering one hour per week of dog walking. I can do non-
school hours.  So, could be 30 mins before school,  30 
mins after school or weekends at mutually convenient time.   
School holidays also possible.

Dog Walker Wannabe lot no. 103

Conditions: Up to two dogs at a time. Must be well-behaved and 
small-ish.

Thanks to: Rhiannon Hall

Year 6 dog-lover will walk your dog or dogs.

Chop Chop lot no. 104

Conditions: Weekdays only. Valid before 26th of April 2015

Thanks to: White’s Hairdressers

One haircut for a child (1-6 years old)

Homemade Deliciousness lot no. 105

Thanks to: Joe Hill

I promise to bake a batch of homemade chocolate chip 
cookies.

Pony Rides lot no. 106

Conditions: This is not a lesson, just a lap round the riding school 
on Jester or Champ. No experience necessary. Children must be 4 or 
over.  To be taken either on a Saturday or Sunday.

Thanks to: Elkie Riley & Kentish Town City Farm

Pony riding at Kentish Town City Farm. Four rides for one 
child or two for two children at the same time.

Fulham Fantastic! lot no. 107
A Fulham FC Jacket signed by Lyle Della-Verde. You too can 
dream... just don this jacket which belonged to my brother 
Midfielder Lyle Della-Verde.

Signed Bristol Rangers Jumper lot no. 108

Thanks to: Ocean Della-Verde

Bristol Fans this lot is for you. A signed Bristol Rangers 
jumper from Lyle Della-Verde!

Field Mouse lot no. 109

Thanks to: Geoff Crawford

A framed limited edition A3 print by illustrator and glass 
artist Geoff Crawford.

Night Walk at Portledge lot no. 110

Thanks to: Geoff Crawford

A framed limited edition A3 print by illustrator and glass 
artist Geoff Crawford.

Thanks to: Ocean Della-Verde



NOTES PRIOR WESTON SCHOOL & CHILDREN’S CENTRE

AUCTION of PROMISES 

Win an iPad Air 
Tickets £1*

Raffle will be drawn at the auction  
night on 26th March. Winning number 
will be displayed in school on 27th March.

Prize to be collected before the 17th of 
April.

* Tickets will not be sold to anyone 
under 18.

Prize kindly donated by  
JF Technology (UK) Ltd
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Copy & Print

Discover the simplest and most convenient way to
create, produce & manage your documents and print.
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